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By Dolphiiieten Highway Crew Wins District Contest 
Killough Takes Prize 
As Top Foreman 

Zoning regulations for City 
of Bovine went into effect Fri-
day night after an hour-long 
public hearing during which no 
protests_ or requests for al-
terations were presented. 

The hearing was from 8 
to 9 and after time for pro-
tests had passed, City Corn- 

Lloyd Killough, Texas High-
way Department Maintenance 
foreman of ParmerCountySec-
tion, was named winner of Dis-
trict Five maintenance con-
test in a foremen's meeting 
at Lubbock July 31. 

District Five is composed of 
17 counties, with 18 mainte-
nance foremen. 

Killough was recognized for 
his devotion to duty, and his 
care in operating his section. 
The first place award was made 
by 0. L. Crain, district en-
gineer. "We're very proud of 
Lloyd and his work," said 
Crain. 

Truck 
Wrecks 
Sunday TOP CREW--These ten men were recognized for maintaining Parmer County highways better 

than any other section in District Five, Left to right, they are Weldon Moody, Billy Horton, 
J. W. Gooch, Herman Estes, Alfred Mills, Lloyd Killough, Alfred Haney, Bobby Englant, Wil-
burn Carlton and Alan Newman. 

mission voted unanimously to 
adopt the zoning plan prepared 
and presented by Dudley Bayne, 
city manager of Hereford. The 
commission also adopted build-
ing permit ordinances to en-
force zoning. 

Permit ordinances are de-
signed to aid parties building 
and those whose property is 
already constructed. After the 
Friday meeting, prospective 
builders must secure a build-
ing permit before erecting 
'buildings in any part of town. 
Fee for the permit is one dol-
lar. 

City Secretary Henry Minter 
will be in charge of granting 
permits. Before granting per-
mits, he will consult the zoning 
map in city hall and if the 

(Continued on Page 8) 

FRIDAY NIGHT -  
Sixty thousand pounds of 

truck and freight going west 
on Highway 60 went out of 
control on loose gravel on the 
west side of Bovina Sunday 
afternoon, juinped a culvert and 
ditch and jack-knifed before 
finally stopping. 

Neither the driver or the 
relief driver, asleep in the 
bunk of the White Freightline, 
was injured but the truck was 
heavily damaged. The left cross 
member on the tractor was 
broken .and brake lines were 
snapped when the tractor caught 
in the gravel and pointed north 
while the trailer was still 
headed west. 

Both fuel tanks were punctured. 
The trailer was caved in 

on the right side where it hit 
against the cab when the tractor 
jacknifed. 

The transport belongs to 
Transcon Lines, whose offices 
are in Oklahoma City, Okla. 
The truck was hauling a capacity 
load of general freight from 
Oklahoma City to Arizona when 
the mishap occurred. 

Sheriff Chas. Lovelace in-
vestigated the accident, 

ceive a pay raise for their 
prize-winning work. 

"I was really surprised to be 
named winner of the contest," 
Killough says. He says the heavy 
spring and early summer rains 
made keeping the roadsides 
mowed a difficult task. When the 
rains ended the crew then hau 
to contend with irrigation "tail 
water," wasted irrigation 
water, that runs into highway 
barrow ditches and causes 
mowing machines and other 
equipment to bog down. 

Trash along the highway 
presented one of the worst prob-
lems to KiLough and his crew. 
Most of the rubbish was in the 
form of beer cans, Killough 
says. 

"Our secticn lost more points 
because of beer cans along the 
road side than any other single 
point," Killough said, "Every-
one has to pay for picking 
them up." 

Killough was eager to pass 
credit for winning the contest 
on to his men saying, "They 
deserve the i:Tedit because 
they're the ones that actually 
did the work." 

Members of the crew are 
Wilburn Carlton, Herman 
Estes, Bobby Cinglant, J, W. 
Gooch, Truett A , Mills, Wel-
don Moody, Alfred Haney, Bil-
ly Horton, Alan Newman and 
Don Owens. 

Parmer County section in-
cludes about 210 m ties of high-
way. Seven farm-to-market 
roads, two U. S. hi ghways and 
two state highways Laake up the 
mileage. 

District Five is composed 
of Bailey, Castro, Cochran, 
Crosby, Dawson, Floyd, Gaines, 
Garza, Hale, Hockley , Lamb, 
Lubbock, Lynn, Parmer Swish-
er, Terry, and Yoakun 1 coun-
ties. 

Eugene Munsell in Lynn Coun-
ty was second in the c ontest 
and Emerson Wyer of S wish-
er County won third. 

A veteran of 18 years of 
service with the highway de-
partment, Killough started in 
1941 as a laborer. His start-
ing salary was 35¢ an hour. 
He worked up to assistant fore-
man at Dimmitt. He held that 
position six years before be-
coming foreman of the Partner 
County Section when it was 
created three years ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Killough will 
make a two-week expense-paid 
tour of highway department 
headquarters. The tour is part 
of the winner's reward. The tour 
will give Killough a chance to 
learn from other section fore-
men. He will also give them 
some of the ideas that helped 
him win the contest. 

Fats Take 8-6 Win 
Before 250 Fans 

third that helped the Fats to the I 
four runs. 

Neal Smith led off for the 
Leans with a .single and after 
Mark Charles groundpri fr. 
Baseman Robert Read, Wendol 
Christian plated, Smith with a 
single. 

Jimmie Clements doubled to 
put runners on second and third 
with only one. out. Sudderth was 
walked intentionally to load the 
bases and the next two batters, 
Vernon Willard and Boyd Gil-
reath went down swinging. 

Fats went down in order in 
the first as Dolph Moten popped 
out. Vernon Stewart was called 
out on strikes and Read 
grounded to Sudderth. 

The Parmer County crew, 
including Killough, will re- Boy Hurt 

In 
From Horse 

Jerry Rogers led off the Jimmie Charles walked but 
Leans second with a strike out, • Smith and Mark Charles fanned 

to end the inning. 
Fats failed to score again 

in the second although Bennie 
Lee :3,2i:ihy led off the inning 
with an infield single. He took 
second on a throwing error and 
was sacrificed to third by War-
ren Morton. He was stranded 
there as Lee Kimbrough and A rt 
Mast grounded to Sudderth. 

Leans threatened to make the 
game a run-away in the third, 
scoring three runs on two hits, 
two walks and an error. Chris- 

R. N. Williford underwent 
major surgery Tuesday morn-
ing of last week in West Tex-
as Hospital of Lubbock. 

Friends report Williford is 
recovering rapidly and expects 
to be released by the end of 
next week. 

Two- big innings, a four-run 
third and a three-run fifth, gave 
Fats an 8-6 come-from-behind 
victory over Leans on Mustang 
Field Friday night before an 
estimated 250 fans. 

The game was sponsored by 
Lions Club with proceeds going 
to Little League program. 

Leans had jumped into a 4-0 
lead with one run in the first 
and three in the third before 
the Fats big third inning. Fats 
never trailed again, as Fats 
pitcher Bob Wills gave up 10 
hits, but left nine men stranded. 

Glendon Sudderth, Leans 
pitcher, allowed only seven hits 
but his teammates made six 
errors behind him, two in the 

Benny Kent, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Kent, who live 
southeast of Bovina, was injured 
in an accident involving a horse 
late Friday afternoon. 

Young Kent was admitted 
to Parmer County Community 
Hospital at Friona Friday night 
where doctors discovered his 
skull was fractured. 

At the last report, his condi-
tion was good and he was ex-
pected to be able to leave the 
hospital late this week. 

Benny, who will be a sec-
ond grader in Bovine school 
this fall, was riding his horse 
bareback when the accident oc-
curred. He fell from the horse, 
striking his head on the ground. 

Atina has zoning! 
And evidently the citizenry 

is happy with it. Not one pro-
test was registered at a hear-r 
ing last week where the "nayes" 
had the opportunity to make 
known their complaints. That 
was sorta disappointing in a 
way. 

For years, we've known that 
zoning would be good for the 
toys', but nothing has been done 
about such an ordinance be-
cause there was fear too many 
people's toes would be stepped 
on. Not so. People really go 
for this progress idea. 

Frankly, we know people are 
not that willing to make 
a change. We feel the real 
reason that zoning ordinance 
wea uncontested was that it 
wit. not directly affect any 
property owner right now ... 
and said property owner isn't 
sure if he will want to con-
struct anything in the future or 
not. Also, most people realize 
that zoning is necessary to 
protect the investments we have 
here now. 

7•roof, in our opinion, that 
soiling is a good thing and 
thaW it came too late, are the 
nice homes on Third Street. 
That's the street that connects 
Highway 60 and Highway 86. 
As it has turned out, Third 
Street is obviously the best 
remaining street for a business 
:ocation. (We said sweet and 
bat doesn't include highways.) 
(et, because there are some 
init homes on the street, there 
wirbe some conflict with resi-
lences and businesses. If zoning 
lad gone into effect five or 
fix years ago, this conflict 
would have been eliminated. 
knd certainly Bovina's growth 
--end ' it's inade a lot of it 
in that er..ziod of 
lave been more orderly. 
But that problem, we're sure, 

will be a minor one. We're 
.uLl!y we have a zoning 
)rdinance now instead of wait-
ng five years from now to 
;et one into effect. 

* * * • 
It appears from here that 

.tter this week, you will no 
onger be bothered with Fats-
-tams ballgame stories or the 
jam es themselves, for that 

naiLer1  
e fatboys lambasted the 

3kinnies last Fridaynight under 
the football lights by a score 
ut 86-0, 80-6, or 8-6 or some-
thing like that. Anyway, it was 
bad enough that they agreed we 
had the best ream and that 
they weren't interested inplay-
ing any more games this year. 

As a matter of fact, Leon 
CrAgsom, Leans captain, was 
13-hid to say it would be next 
year before he'd be interested 
in playing again. That's the 
way it is when you lose; you 
lose heart in playing. 

Really, we're not trying to 
promote another game. We've 
had enough, too, for one year. 
Besides, the next game would 
probably be a brawl game in-
strisl of a ball game and we're 
too little for that kind of do- 

	

ings 	. . even if we do play 
for the Fats. 

Another thing that killed 
interest in the Fats-Leans 
series is the fact that Lions 
;lub Little League till is full 

. . operating in the black 

	

. 	and all kinds of nice 
hings like that. You'll remem-
Oldiat the Fats-Leans games 
rere played to raise money for 
he Little League program. And 
hey did. Of course, other things 
wiped, too. But the. softball 
tames did a small part and 
we're proud of them for that. 

* • * * 

It was a RUDE AWAKENING for the relief driver asleep in the bunk of this truck that went 
out of control on Highway 60 Sunday afternoon. No one was injured in the accident but damage 
to the truck was heavy, CONGRATULATIONS to Lloyd Killough are given by 0. L. Crain, District Engineer, as he 

gives Killough and his Parmer County crew the first place award in District Five's Maintenance 
Contest. 

Churches Plan 
Film Thursday 

A film entitled "The Big 
Issue-Religion and The Presi-
dency" will be shown in school 
auditorium Thursday night, be-
ginning at 8. 

The film is sponsored by 
Protestant and other Americans 
United in cooperation with local 
churches. 

After the film, Mrs. G. C. 
Applewhite, an English teacher 
from Lockney, will direct a 
question and answer period. 

Everyone is urged to attend. 
The sound movie lasts about 
30 minutes. It has previously 
been shown on a national tele-
vision network. 

There will be no admission 
charge. 

MINOR DAMAGE - Colored 
Revival 
Planned 

Up to now, we claim to be 
one of the few columnist in 
the Southwest who has ignored 
Lotiana Governor Earl K. 
Long's newsy vacation scamper 
across the Southwest. 

Nuf sed. 

Truck, Car Collide 
Thursday Afternoon 

A MINOR ACCIDENT with no injuries and slight damage occurred Thursday afternoon. Spectattors 
and occupants of the two vehicles wait for an investigating otiicer to arrive. 

tront fender was slightly dent-
ed. Deputy Sheriff Henry 
Minter, who investigated the 
accident, estimated damage to 
the car at $45. 

The pickup's right door and 
fender were dented &tit damage 
was estimated at around $50. 

Barbara Williams was issued 
a ticket for driving without 
license, 

The Devantier and Eckert 
la milies were enroute from 
their homes in Michigan to 
visit relatives in El Paso. 

length before hitting the pickup. 
He was driving West on High-
way 60, The Ford was prac-
tically stopped when the col-
lision occurred. 

Barbara Williams, thedriver, 
her mother, sister and two 
brothers were all riding in the 
pickup. The pickup, owned by 
John Dixon, was crossing High-
way 60 at the blinking traffic 
light on Third Street. 

The Ford, was owned by A uthur 
Eckert of Mt. Clemens, father-
in-law of the driver. Its left 

A '59 Nord carrying eight 
members of a Michigan family 
collided with a '52 Chevrolet 
pickup truck driven by Bar-
bara W illiams who lives North-
west of Bo ina Thursday after-
noon at the intersection of High-
way 60 and Third Street, 

No one was injured and 
damage to the %eludes was 
slight. 

Bruce Devantier. of NILClem-
ens. Nlich, was driver of the 
car. He applied the brakes and 
the tires skidded about one car 

A revival for colored people 
will be conducted in American 
Legion Hall beginning Sunday, 
August 9. 

W. H. Bland, pastor of a 
colored congregation in Clovis, 
N. M., will be speaker for the 
week - long revival. Services 
will be held each night until 
August 16 beginning at 8:30. 

Farmers are urged to tell 
their employees of the meet-
ing. 

First Baptist Church of Bo-
vina is helping sponsor the re-
vival. 

It's vacation time. Seems 
that 90 per cent of the people 
we know are just home from 
vacation, on one now, or get-
ting ready to go. 

lalast be nice to be able to 
a ffird to take a week or two 
off? 

• * * * 
Rev, Jack Jeter, Baptist 

Church pastor. keeps reminding 
us there will be a film con-
cerning "Religion and The 
Presidency" at the schoolaudi- 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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3 Bovinans 
Among WT 
Candidates 

Three Bovina students have 
been listed among 200 can-
didates for degrees at West 
Texas State College's summer 
commencement August 21 
according to Dr. Walter H. 
Juniper, dean of the college. 

They are Bob Kelley, Sondra 
Jefferson and Janie Sudderth. 

Exercises for summer gradu-
ates will be at 8 p.m. in Buf-
falo Stadium. A reception 
honoring students and their 
families will be given August 
19 by PresidentandMrs. James 
P. Corneae. 

Kelley is a candidate for 
a Master of Education degree. 
Miss Jefferson is seeking a 
Bachelor of Science degree and 
Mrs. Sudderth is a candidate 
for Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration. 

Family Gathers 
At Boys Ranch 

Thirty-eight members of the 
McCutchan family gathered 
Sunday at Boys Ranch picnic 
grounds, near Amarillo for a 
family reunion. A number of the 
out of town visitors arrived in 
Bovina Friday and Saturday. 
Others met the Bovina limb of 
the family tree at the picnic 
grounds. 

Among those present from Bo-
vina were Mrs. Minnie McCut-
chan, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mc-
Cutchan and sons, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. McCutchan. Others 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Rauh, Friona; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bilderback and family, 
kingfisher, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don McCutchan and family, Du-
mas; Mr. and Mrs. Buster Mc-
Cutchan and children, Dumas; 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rauh and 
family, Masterson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Nick Dudley and family 
Amarillo; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Folk of Dumas. 

Editorial 

A Sample 
Citizens got a taste of what a lighted ball park could do in 

ty Bovina Friday night at the Fats-Leans softball game played 
on the football field. Estimates on the size of the crowd have 
ranged from two to three hundred. 

Friday night's preliminary game, featuring two squads of 
this year's Little Leaguers, gave some parents their first 
chance to see sons in action. All regular season Little League 
games were played in the daytime and few grownups can 
attend games during working hours. 

For one night the question of what is there to do in Bovina 
was answered. 'Those attending the game saw some well-

. played softball. Surely one game a year isn't enough. 
A lighted park would provide something to do for more than 

just softball and Little League players and fans. Baseball 
games could also be played and Bovina could possibly get 
into a league and play night baseball, which is hard to beat 
for entertainment and recreation. In most other places that 
have lighted ball parks, women's softball is played, so no 
group should be left out if a park were lighted. 

After the game Friday people were asking themselves why 
there is no lighted field here. Interest is here. Apparently the 
only thing that kept a field from being lighted this year was 
lack of organization. Those who were ardently for a lighted 
field could not come up with someone or some group to 
take over and see that it was erected. 

That there is plenty of interest and favorable sentiment for 
lighting a field, seems certain and if a well organized group 

• ever takes over the project, success should come quick. 
This writer has heard no less than five persons say they 

will make a sizeable contribution toward lighting a field if it 
is built soon so their children can benefit. 

Something 5thould be donewhile there is interest and sentiment 
for the project. The games Friday showed that youngsters, 
oldsters, mem and women will benefit from a lighted ball park. 

V. S. 
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Beginners 
Need Shots, 
Certificates 

111 Train 
Clips 
Auto 

Dolph Moten, Editor & Publisher 

Second-Class Privileges Authorized at Bovjna, Texas. 
Published at Bovina, Texas, Every Wednesday. 

Parents of children who will 
start to school for the first 
time August 31 are urged to 
have their children vaccinated 
for both smallpox and diptheria 
and secure a birth certificate, 
Superintendent Warren Morton, 
announces. 

Morton expects about 55 
first graders, which will be 
about the same number as last 
year. 

Each beginner will beaward-
ed a first-day diploma for being 
at school on opening day. 
Parents are encouraged to ac-
company their first graders to 
school to help them enroll and 
find out supplies which will be 
needed. 

CATHOLIC BIBLE SCHOOL had good daily attendance during its two weeks of daises. Here 
the children are shown during one of the recess periods during which St. Anne's Altar Society 
served refreshments. 

A slow-moving east bound 
freight train, that had switched 
off the main track to let a 
faster train through, clipped the 
front of a 1952 Oldsmobile in 
Bovina Sunday about noon. 

The car, driven by Wilbert 
Weldon Nelson of Lubbock, had 
been stopped at the crossing 
on Third Street as the fast 
train passed. Nelson started 
across the tracks as soon as 
the train was past the crossing. 
He said he didn't see the train 
that hit him. 

Luckily, Nelson's Oldsmobile 
was barely on the tracks. The 
train hit the right front fender 
and knocked the car back from 
the tracks. 

Damage to the car was 
estimated at $100 by Deputy 
Sheriff Henry Minter who in-
vestigated the accident. Nelson 
was not injured. 

Catholic 
School 
Closes 

Vacation Bible School at St. 
Anne's Catholic Church in Bo-
vina closed Friday after two 
weeks with an average daily 
attendance of around 65 chil-
dren. 

A Thursday morning wiener 
roast at the-  roadside park 
southeast of Bovina was the 
highlight of the school. Mem-
bers of St. Anne's Altar 
Society sponsored the picnic. 
The society also served re-
freshments to the children each 
day at the church. 

Corns Visit 
In El Paso 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corn 
and children, Eddi, Doris, and 
Heidi, returned last week from 
a vacation in El Paso. 

The Bovina family visited 
with a former army buddy of 
Corn's, W/O and Mrs. Homer 
C. Bradley. They were also 
guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert H. Hicking. 

A tour of Juarez, Mexico, 
and Cloudcroft, Carlsbad, and 
Alamogordo N. M., were also 
highlights of the family vaca-
tion. 

INJURES LEG 

Mrs. Art Mast pulled muscles 
in her foot and leg Thursday 
morning in an accident in her 
home. The injury occurred as 
Mrs. Mast stepped from a chair 
onto the floor. She is now on 
crutches but reports that she 
is "up and around." 

Camp Meeting Brenda Charles 

Opens Monday Loses Tooth 
EXPERT REPAIR 

on 

Cars - Trucks - Pickups 
Tractors - Irrigation Motors 

—Official Inspection Station— 

H & M GARAGE 
Phone  AD 8-2041 	GRADY HALL 	 Bovina 

Services For 
Mrs. Byrd 
Held, Tuesday 

It's almost too early to begin 
thinking about Christmas, but 
Brenda Charles has it pretty 
well figured out. All that 2 1/2-
year-old will want, or at least 
wants at the present time, is 
a front tooth. She lost hers 
Friday afternoon. 

Brenda, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Charles, fell Fri-
day afternoon while playing and 
broke a tooth against the clothes 
dryer. She was taken to the 
doctor who removed the• broken 
tooth. 

Her aunt, Mrs. Jimmie 
Charles, reported Monday 
morning that she was getting 
along all right, though her.  
mouth was still very sore. 

J. D. Kirkpatrick of Bovina, 
were conducted Tuesday in 
Petersburg. 

Rev, Jack Jeter, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Bovina, 
and Rev. Todd, pastor of Frist 
Methodist Church in Sudan, of-
ficiated at the services. 

Annual conference and camp 
meeting for members of area 
Pentecostal Holiness Churches 
is being conducted this week 
at the camp grounds nearAmar-
illo. The meeting opened 
Monday and will continue 
through Sunday evening. 

Attending Monday's session 
from Bovina were Mr.andMrs. 
A. T. Kersey, Mrs. MinnieMc-
Cutchan, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crim, Mrs. Wayne Webb and 
children, Mrs. JadErStanberry 
and children and Rev, and Mrs. 
S. W. Blake. Rev. Blake is 
pastor of the Bovina Pentecostal 
Holiness Church. 

Several attending Monday's 
services will stay for the rest 
of the week's meetings. 

Funera l services for Mrs. 
A. F. By rd, mother of Mrs. 

Blacksmithing — Welding 

KERBY 
Welding Service 

"A 0 Deal The Year 0" 
AL KERBY — ROY MURRAY 

AD 8-2332 

— Bovina — 

this week. 
Rev. Daniel Contreras, pastor 

of a Spanish speaking Baptist 
church in Clovis, N. M., is 
evangelist. Evening services 
begin at eight. The meetings 
began August 2 and will con-
tinue through August 9. 

The revival is conducted with 
cooperation of First Baptist 
Church ,of Bovina. 

Spanish 
Revival 
Continues 
Revival services for Spanish-

speaking people are being con-
ducted in American Legion Hall 

Keep Your 

Irrigation 

Motors 

Humming 

With 

Replacement 

Murphy 
Switches 

Oil Filters 

Spark Plugs 

Bearings 

Belts 

from 
WARREN'S 

AUTO 

SUPPLY 
Highway 60 
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IrMaIn  Street 	Bovine 

+Mrs. Ware 

Leads Study 
Mrs. E. M. Ware was in 

charge of a study titled "Christ 
and Myself" Tuesday. The study 
was conducted in fellowship hall 
during a regular weekly meet-

of the Marzie Lynn Circle 
Tf the Methodist Church. 

Prior to the circle meeting, 
Mrs. Wilbur Charles gave a 
talk from the book "The 
Revelence of the Prophets" at 
the special prayer services. 

Meeting closed with a group 
song, "Take Time To Be Holy." 

Attending were Mrs. Ware, 
Mrs. Wilbur Charles, Mrs. 

ramie Charles, Mrs. H. L. 
TVy, Mrs. Rouel Barron and 
Mrs. L. M. Grissom. 

Six Attend 
Band Cam 

Six young people from Bo-
vina are attending an annual 
band camp in Canyon this week. 

Registration was Sunday after-
noon. Throughout this week, the 
young people will be given in-
structions in their chosen in-

Iruments. 
Friday evening a concert 

will be conducted, in which 
Bovina's representatives will 
play. Friday night, August 14, 
a complete concert will climax 
the two-week camp. 

Attending from Bovine are 
Myrtice Shockley, Linda Estes, 
Billy Minter, Jimmy Redden, 
Billy J. Charles and Ronnie 
iklasscock. 
'IF  Welcoming them to the camp 
was Norris Samuelson, former 
band and music instructor in 
Bovina Schools. He took them 
on a tour of West Texas State 
College campus as well as other 
places of interest in Canyon 
Sunday afternoon. 
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*School Of Missions 

Conducted In Lubbock 
Four adults and two young 

women attended a Methodist 
School of Missions in Lubbock 
last week. 
'Returning home Friday from 
the‘five day school were Mrs. 
Davis Edens, Mrs. Leon Ware, 
Mrs. Billie Sudderth, Mrs. John 
Dixon, Miss Joy Redden and 
Miss Patsy Richards. 

The school was conducted 

Approximately 100 friends 
gathered Friday evening in the 
annex of First Baptist Church 
for a farewell party honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fuller an 
daughters. 

Entertainment for the eve-
ning consisted of visiting and 
games of volleyball. A set of 
luggage, a gift from those pres-
ent, was given the Fuller fam-
ily. Rev. Jack Jeter, pastor, 
presented the gift and spoke 
in appreciation for the church 
and community efforts shown 
by the family during their resi-
dence in Bovine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller, Margie 
and Frances, plan to move to 
San Angelo in a couple of weeks. 
They have made Bovine their 
home for the past six years. 

Refreshments of homemade 
ice cream and cake were 
served. 

Attend Camp 

Meeting 

Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Ker-
sey and Mrs. Minnie McCut-
chan are in Amarillo this week 
to attend the camp meeting of 
Pentecostal Holiness Church. 

Friday night visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
McCutchan were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Beckman and family, of 
Dover, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Rauh, Friona; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McCutchan and fam-
ily, Bovine; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McCutchan, Dumas; Barbara 
and Nickie Lynn Dudley, Amar-
illo; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mc-
Cutchan and son, Bovine. 

Planning to Build a 
CATTLE BARN? 

You want SPACE (Cuider Steel Span Buildings give you 
full use of all space). You want STRENGTH (Cuckler Steel 
Span Buildings are built with the strength of a bridge). You 
want THE BIGHT SIZE (Cuckler Steel Span Buildings 
are available in widths of 32', 4.1% 50', GO' and multiples, any 
length). You want THE RIGHT PRICE (Those buildings 
aro priced much lower than you would expect for quality 
buildings of this tyre). You choose the siding, roofing and 
other imiteri.ds from our stock. If you're planning a Cattle 
liars. Nlachine Shed or other Farm Buildings, CALL US 
TODAY FOR FEEE ESTIMATE. 

It Pays to Plan with Your Steel Span Man 

Phone AD8-2671 - BovIna 
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to introduce a number of studies 
to church circle represent-
atives from throughout the area. 
Studies were offered so that 
those taking them would be 
able to return to their home 
church and lead the same study, 
some time within the next 
church year. 

Mrs. Edens took the Bible 
study of Luke; Mrs. Ware, "The 
Church's Mission in Town and 
Country;" Mrs. Sudderth, "A 
Study of Africa" and Mrs. 
Dixon, "The Role of the United 
Nations in World Affairs." Miss 
Redden and Miss Richards also 
participated in courses es-
pecially catering to the interest 
of young people. 

The school was conducted 
at St. John's Methodist Church. 

Those attending lived on 
Texas Tech campus during the 
week. 

In Minter Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carpenter 

and two daughters, Tamela and 
Pamela of Clovis, visited Sun-
day with relatives here. They 
were guests in the home of a 
cousin and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Minter and were Sunday 
dinner guests of their aunt and 
.uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
M inter. 

Vany Attend 

Farewell Party 
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EYES EXAMINED GLASSES FIRED 

Black Optometric Clinic 
A. J. BLACK, O. D. 

OFFICE HOURS: 	 113 West 1st. St. 

9:00 to 5:00 -- Sat. 9:00 to 1:00 Phone 8240 -- Muleshoe, Texas 
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Announce Soil 
Bank Program 

THURSDAY. AUGUST 6, 1959 

THE HIGH PLAINS 

FARM AND  HOME 
County Agent Advises 
Cotton Insect Controls 

acre rate, the land offered can-
not be considered for contract 
by the county ASC committee. 

3. If the offer made by the 
farm operator is accepted, the 
committee will prepare a con-
tract for the farm operator's 
signature and notify him ac-
cordingly. 

Contracts will be awarded to 
applicants under a definite plan 
of priority. The lowest offer 
per acre, in comparison with 
the basic annual payment rate 
per acre set by the ASC com-
mittee, will have the highest 
priority. 

For example, if the basic 
rate for the land offered is 
set at $12, the priority will 
be higher if the offer is at 
$9 an acre than if it is $10 
or more an acre. 

Land which has been used 
regularly for the production of 
cultivated crops or for tame 
hay is eligible, if owned by the 
offerer since December 31, 
1956. 

Farmers can help reduce 
surpluses by placing land in 
the conservation reserve Pro-
gram. This program "stores 
cropland instead of surplus 
crops," says Prentice Mills of 
the ASC. 

Land in the conservation re-
serve is protected from wind 
and water erosion and other 
damage. Each acre must be 
planted to grass or other ap-
proved cover. The government 
shares the cost of establishing 
the approved cover on the re-
served land. 

Farmers who are interested 
in participating in this program 
are urged to visit the county 
ASC office between August 24 
and September 10 for further 
details. 

late for the young squares to 
mature before frost, forget the 
fleahopper. Squares about the.  
size of a match head or smaller 
are often overlooked by farm-
ers and these are the ones flea-
hoppers damage most. 

The bail worm can ruin large 
bolls. Control measures must 
be carried out until the crop is 
matured to prevent boll worm 
damage. 

A LAST MINUTE CHECK on the food supply is being made by this group of .4-H leaders,and 
boys prior to their trip to Holy Ghost Canyon for a four-thy encampment. Part of the equip-
ment and food can be seen in the background. 

35 Boys Attend 

Annual 4H Camp 

The conservation reserve of. 
the soil bank is a long-range 
program under which farmers 
voluntarily contract to take 
general cropland out of produc-
tion and devote it to conserva-
tion uses for periods of time 
up to 10 years. 

A farm operator who wishes 
to offer cropland to be placed 
under a conservation reserve 
contract starting in 1960 must 
take the following steps: 

1. Apply to the ASC Office, 
during the period from August 
24 through September 10, to 
set a "basic annual payment 
per acre" for the land which 
he desires to place under con-
tract. 

2. After the basic annual 
payment is established, the 
farm operator will have from 
September 14 through Septem-
ber 25, to advise the County 
ASC as to the payment rate 
per acre that he will accept 
for the land offered. Unless the 
rate per acre acceptable to the 
farm operator is less than the 
established basic annual per 

In inspecting for fleahoppers, 
check the same way for boll-
worms and begin treatment 
when 15 to 35 fleahoppers are 
found per 100 terminals. In 
case of young, tender, late 
cotton pq,sioning should begin 
when the count reaches 15. 

The fleahopper does most of 
his damage when the squares 
are very small so when the 
season progresses and it is too 

WATEP 

ttoilio avesisrtou:a  

Offia 

About 35 boys from Parmer 
County and seven men gathered 
at the county courthouse Mon-
day morning to load equipment 
before leaving on their trip 
to Holy Ghost Canyon, where 
the annual 4-H camp is held. 

The boys were all 4-H mem-
bers and each was looking for-
ward to a week filled with fun 

and work at the camp. 
Recreation activities at the 
camp are numerous, Swimming, 
horseback riding, fishing, hik-
ing and camping out are in-
cluded. 

Each boy furnished his own 
bed roll and food, and had to 
help with part of the cooking 
and cleaning up. 

The four day trip began about 
8:30 Monday morning and boys 
will return home today (Thurs-
day). 

Sponsors for the group were 
Dee Chitwood, Walt Mabry, 
James Mabry, Alvin Mace, 
Frank Dosher Jr., Alton Pruitt 
and Joe Jones, county agricul-
tural agent. 

Friona had the largest number 
of boys going to camp with a 
total of 16. Farwell had 15, 
Lazhuddie, 8, and Bovina, 3. 

fe- 	- 
Sales of farmland financed 

by land contract, a devicewhich 
bypasses credit institutions as 
a party to the sale, have about 
doubled since 1946, says A. B. 
Wooten, extension economist. 

* * * * 

Fertilizer applied in qne 
year can result in additional 
profits at the end of the fol-
lowing crop year. Incrksed 
yields from carryover ferti-
lizer can often pay for the 
original cost of the fertilizer, 
says W. F. Bennett, extension 
soil chemist. 

* * * * 

0 

Homemakers may obtain from 
the local home demonstration 
agent a copy of a new Texas 
Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice publication, MP-342, "11 in-
age Your Time and Energy," 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New 
York City for $100. 

CHEF SPECIAL CAKE 
2 cups flour 
1 1/2 teaspoons soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup water 
1 cup sugar 
1 1/2 teaspoons baking 

powder 
4 tablespoons cocoa 
1 cup mayonnaise 
2 teaspoons vanilla 

Mix dry ingredients. Combine 
mayonnaise and water and add 

_to the dry mixture. Add vanilla. 
Bake in large pan (preferably 
square) at 350 degrees until 

;done. Cool before removing 
from pan. 

Suggested filling for the cake 
is made as follows: 

2 cups sugar 
1/2 cup cocoa 
1/2 cup milk 
1/2 cup butter 
Boil 1 minute, cool and beat 

until thick. Add chopped nuts 
if desired. 

THE 

HAPPY 
HOMEMAKER 

Billingsley 
Wins County 
Dress Revue 

Judy Billingsley, sixteen-
year-old daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Leon Billingsley of Far-
well, won the county 4-H Club 
dress revue at Hub's community 
center Saturday afternoon. 

Miss Billingsley was chosen 
over 30 other candidates. It 
was her third win in a row at 
the county revue. In 1957, she 
was alternate state repre-
sentative. 

Winning Tuesday's revue 
means Miss Billingsley will go 
to Amarillo for regional com-
petition August 7. 

Judy will be a junior student 
in Farwell High School next 
year. She has been in 4-H Club 
six years. 
Mrs. Turntine and Mrs. Draper 

of Hereford judged the revue. 
Mrs. Draper is home demon-
stration agent for Deaf Smith 
County. 

Girls with a score of 99 
were Diann Gibson, Linda Phil-
lips, Susan Carmichael, Martha 
Coffer, Gwendolyn Christian, 
and Phyllis Christian. 

BY JUNE FLOYD 

We Can Reclean And Treat 

Your Seed Wheat And Barley 

We Will Have 
Seed Wheat - Barley - Seed Oats 

When You Are Ready, See Us !  
Weaning Pigs, Feeder Pigs - We Got'E.2 

Lawn Grasses, Fertilizers, Garden Seeas 

SHOWING OFF THEIR PRIZE WINNING DRESSES are left 
to right front row, Diann Gibson, Linda Phillips and Susan 
Carmicheal, Back row are Martha Coffer, Gwendolyn Chris-
tian and Phyllis Christian. These girls were high scorers 
in their division of the Partner County Dress review held 
in Hub Tuesday of last week. Careless hauling and handling 

of livestock can cost livestock 
producers a lot of money, says 
U. D. Thompson, extension 
animal husbandman. A recent 
USDA study shows the loss 
amounts to about $100 million 
annually for the nation. 

HENDERSON 
Grain & Seed Co., Inc. 

Purina Feeds 
Farwell IV 6-3473 

1 

6 THE PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO. 

At this time of year many 
people get out the ice cream 
freezers and invite friends and 
neighbors to help them eat 
freshly frozen homemade ice 
cream. If you'd like to do this, 
try the following two recipes. 

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 
(1 1/2 gallons) 

2 cups sugar 
2 2/3 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 1/3 tablespoons flour 
pinch of salt 
1 1/2 cartons homogenized 
milk (1/2 gallon size) 

9 eggs 
1 can Eagle Brand milk 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
Mix dry ingredients. Add 1 

carton milk. Stir while cook-
ing. When it gets hot, add the 
egg yolks (beaten slightly.) Cook 
until mixture begins to thicken. 
Remove from the stove. Beat 
egg whites and fold into liquid 
mixture. Add the Eagle Brand .  
milk and vanilla. Cool. 

Pour mixture into 1 1/2 gal-
lon size freezer and finish fill-
ing with milk. 

• • • • 

This cake recipe was sup-
posedly purchased from the 
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PICK - UPS 

David, our youngest, was 
trying to put some LifeSa vers 
back into a package and having 
a little trouble. After a bit, 
he said, "All it takes is a 
little sweat and push." We 
hope he keeps that philosphy 
through life-1 'a little sweat 
and push," 

PCICN 
Oldsmobile means a luxury 

automobile for less money. 
Try the ninety eight for 
quality unsurpassed by much 
more expensive automobiles. 

PCICN 
Charles Evans Hughes said: 

"A man has to live with him-
self, and he should see to it 
that he always has good com-
pany." 

PCICN 
If it will make your farm 

machinery perform better, 
We've got it. Spark plugs, 
spark plug cables, starting 
switches, voltage regulators, 
batteries, battery cables. ig-
nition coils, plastic electrical 
tape, etc., etc., etc. 

PC1CN 	• 
Nonchalance equals the 

ability to look like an owl 
when you have behaved likean 
ass. 

PCICN 
Mary Ruth and Douglas Con-

nelly and their youngest son 
drove to W innsboro last week 
and brought Nlarcus and Sarah 
home. They'd been visiting 
their grandparents tor about 
three weeks. Marcus reports 
the fishing is tine and Sarah 
thinks the watermelons are 
better. 

PCICN 
New stationary III power 

units now are giving irrigation 
farmers dependable eco-
nomical power fur crop in-
surance. More engine power 

SAVE ON THIS BARGAIN 

1959 FORD PICKUP 
An Economy-Minded Ford 6 

With Custom Cab! 	Written Guarantee 

means more water for thirsty 
crops. 

PCICN 
''Keep quiet!" a wife said 

to her husband, "When I want 
your opinion, I'll give it to 
you!" 

PCICN 
One of the older landmarks 

in Friona will soon be cone. 
'The old bus barns are being 
torn down and mos ed away by 
Clyde Weatherly. Remember 
when the Friona Fat Stock 
Show Nkas.held in the bus barn 
and the sand blew every year 
at show time? 

PCICN 
Tubeless Deluxe super-

cushion by Goodyear is a tube-
less tire that costs little but 
gives you a lot. Ask us about 
our prices. 

PCICN 
Thu Weldon Dicksons, Dcon 

Autrey's. Becky Coffey and 
Tom Gee and our familyspent 
several days in Tres Rays 
this week. We also had our 
youngest granddaughter, Utah 
Jordan, with us. 

PCICN 
We like our small grand-

daughter's version to Jack 
Sprats. It ends like this. 'So 
betwixt them both you see 
they licked the butter clean.' 

PCICN 
our parts department is one 

of the bc:cest on the Golden 
Spread. I or quicksers ice all 
Bill llolcomb at 2101 or drop 
by and he will hurry to get 
the part you need. 

PCICN 
ruin Nit's. Cox: • 'Yoc get 

a child to adolescence bs po 
i ng into him the right in-
gaedients. but from that point 
it's like watching a ake Ink-
ing through a glass dour. You 
are helpless either to present 

1955 

FORDS 

See 

Stan 

for 
* rim 

LOW—MILEAGE BEAUTY 

1958 FORD CUSTOM 300 
This V 8 With Overdrive Can Give You 

New Car Look With Used-Car Money! 
A-1 W rotten Guarantee 

som * eau 

We Have Four In Tip 

Top Shape — Tudor, Fordors And 

Victoria Models 

Precision 
Machine Work 

Or A-1 Written Guarantee 

your 

needs 

On • 1957 CHEVROLETS 

2 Of Them — Both V 8's 
With Automatic Transmissions — 

Two Older Model Chevy Pickups 

NO REASONABLE OFFER 

REFUSED! 
We Also Have A Good Selection GEAR HEAD 

REPAIR 

DRILLING 
B-J PUMPS 

Fa 

TRADE TODAY 

And 

SAVE $$$$$ 
Phone 2341 

Friona 

Parmer County 

Pump Company 
—FRIONA — 

County Agent Joe Jones says 
it's time to start doing some-
thing about cotton insects that 
are building up in most fields. 

"As late as our cotton is, 
we don't have time to lose the 
first crop and hope to make 
anything like a reasonable 
yield," Jones says. 

The County Agent advises 
farmers to investigate and be 
sure their cotton is being dam-
aged enough to warrant insect 
control before spraying. In-
secticides required to give good 
control of aphids also kill all 
beneficial insects and pave the 
way fora cotton bollworm build-
up. 

The cotton bollworm, flea-
hopper and cotton aphid have 
begun to show up in cotton 
fields, and although beneficial 
bugs often build up and control 
aphid infestations, harm can be 
done before this happens. Hard 
showers accompanied by winds 
will also control aphids but often 
these natural controls come too 
late. 

According to Jones, reports 
from down the county show it is 
requiri'.g around 1 1/2 pints 
of Pai ithion to do a good job. 
If tiling ground equipment, 
Malathion should be used in-
stead of Parathion because it 
is less dangerous for opera-
tors. 

To check cotton for boll-
worms examine terminal buds 
in several different locations in 
the field. Begin bollworm treat-
ment when four or five small 
worms and eggs are found. To 
do a good control job apply 
recommended rates of in-
secticides at five-clay intervals. 

FARM & RANCH LOANS 
Long Term-Low Interest 

Ethridge-Spring 
Agency, Friona 

Phone 8811 

its falling or to assist its is 
rising. 

PCICN 
No matter how much land 

you farm.°  there's a Mc-
Cormick plow to fit the re-
quirements of your soil, the 
size of your tractor and the 
size of your farm. Too much 
straw and trash? We'se got 
the plow you need. 

PCICN 
Dr. and Mrs. anderson are 

building a new home in the 
north part tit town near the 
new home u: Marty :Martinez. 
The foundation has been 
poured. 

PC1CN 
'There's customer satis-

faction built in every teature 
of the complete tato-Litett-
tery line. Six or twelve vq. 
dry charged or wet, si 
get complete satisfactom With 
the complete line o: auk - 
Lite batteries. 

PCICN 
Turn Gibson, who has been 

On sacation is back on the 
job .it the Farmer Implement 
Company warehouse. 

PCICN 
'rears: Condensation a it ed 

by a cold word meeting a 
warm heart. 

PCICN 
Said a small lxis• about his 

playmate. "The main reason 
I don't like him is he talks 
more than l can hear." 

PCICN 
You're a bigger man on an 

III tractor--a demonstr on 
on your farm will pros 
Match die 111 tractor against 
your present tractor on the 
f tell 	your choice. Just call 
21191 :or on the farm proof. 
Yu.i're a bigger man on an 
111 tractor. 

PCICN 

4-Door Bel Air Of Older Used Cars \ -1 written Guarantee 
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SAVE NOW 
FOR THOSE 
GOLDEN YEARS 

Regular savings plus our liberal 
earnings spell comfortable retirement. 

• 

FIRST FEDERAL 
Savings and loan Association 

OF CLOVIS 
th and Pile Street Phone 130 3-4461 
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A. L. Reznik Believes 
in Saving "Tail Water" 

for ease of maintenance and 
years of lastinjkattractiveness. 

Some paints are even resistant 
to heat. For arms where mois-
ture is present much of the 
time, such as bath and kitchen, 
an alkyd semi-gloss or alkyd 
gloss enamel is recommended. 
Both of these are designed to 
resist moisture and abrasion 
so they can be scrubbed. 

Color is no problem since 
the new paints come in many 
tints and shades. For areas 
where white is desired, there 
are non-yellowing white alkyd 
flat, semi-gloss and gloss ena-
mels available. 

source of your energy? . . . 
Are you eating three well-bal-
anced meals each day? . . . 
How about sleep? . . . Are 
you getting eight hours of rest 
at night? . . . Have you had 
a medical check-up this year? 

What about recreation? . . 
You need time for something 
without any ''musts'' in it. 

According to the specialist, 
every man, woman and child 
needs some family recreation, 
some neighborhood recreation, 
and some individual recreation. 
For happier living, develop 
more interests outside your 
job. 
Summer may call for a "fresh-

up" paint job for - kitchen or 
bathroom walls or woodwork. 
The right paint will make your 
job a great deal easier and 
more satisfactory, remind 
Charlotte Tompkins, extension 
home furnishings specialist. 

Paints today flow on smooth-
ly and dry quickly. They are 
designed for specific purposes, 

There is one thing about 
paint that hasn't changed. That's 
the fact that it must be ap-
plied to a clean, smooth sur-
face for best results. If you 
plan to paint over old paint, 
examine it closely. If it is not 
chipped, you can wash it down 
with a solvent before applyingL 
your new coat. 

WATER SAVER--This is the system A. J. Reznick, whose farm is north of Friona, has installed 
to save "tail water" on a half section of his farm. Water is caught in the pit and pumped across 
the road into an underground tile system. 

Ask The Man That Owns One 
What's In It For You *Visual Care Contact Lenses 

Office Hours: 
9-5 Sat. 9-1 

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 

OPTOMETRIST 111 East 3rd St. 
Muleshoe, Texas 

ing cpld, cuts, are closely in-
spettea by the United States 
Department of Agriculture for 
wholesomeness and proper 
labeling. Cold cuts should be 
properly refrigerated like other 
meats, and should not be held 
too long before they are used. 

• * • • 
Question often asked is "can 

chicken go from freezer to 
frying pan or broiling rack 
without thawing--and cook suc-
cessfully?" 

Extension foods and nutrition 
specialists say it's best to thaw 
first if you are going to fry 
or broil the chicken. Otherwise, 
it's difficult to get a brown 
crust on the pieces. For stew-
ing, the cut-up pieces can go 
into the water while still hard-
frozen. This information is 
based on research done at the 
New York State Experiment Sta-
tion. 

For roasting, it's best to 
thaw completely before cooking. 
Otherwise, the outside may be 
overdone and dry by the time 
the inside meat is done. 

All this adds up to the fact 
that it pays to get the chicken 
out of the freezer and into the 
refrigerator a day ahead to be 
sure it's completely thawed be-
fore cooking. 

This reminder--allow poultry 
to thaw in the original package. 
The skin of an uncovered bird 
becomes tough and dry when 
exposed to the air during the 
thawing process. 

Homemakers are sometimes 
puzzled over causes for im-
proper jelling, sugar crystal-
lization, "weeping" and cloudi-
ness in homemade jellies. 

Extension foods and nutrition 
specialists of Texas A&M Col- 

lege list some of the following 
causes for such problems. 

Sugar crystallization may be 
caused by an excess of sugar, 
insufficient acid, overcooking 
or delay in sealing. 

"Weeping" results when the 
juice used is too high in acid 
content. 

Cloudiness may be caused 
by imperfect straining, or by 
starch in underripe fruit--often 
found in apple and crabapple 
jelly. 

Failure to form .  Jelly is due 
to an improper balance of pec-
tin, sugar and acid. According 
to the specialists this improper 
balance may be caused by over-
cooking or undercooking the 
jelly, by undercooking the fruit 
in extracting the juice, using 
too much water in extracting 
the juice or using fruit which 
is too ripe. 

Mold or fermentation of jelly 
may be caused by storage in 
warm or damp places, failure 
to sterilize glasses, imperfect 
sealing with paraffin, or not 
enough sugar. 

Make sure of good results 
in jelly making by following 
recommended methods. Get a 
copy of extension bulletin, MP-
279, from your local home dem-
onstration agent. It gives di-
rections and recipes for a 
variety of jellies, jams, pre-
serves, marmalades and fruit 
butters. 

Are you enjoying life? If 
not, then perhaps a check-up 
is in order, says Lucille Moore, 
Extension recreation special-
ist. 

First off, what about your 
health? . . . If you don't feel 
tip - top, check your living 
habits. What about food, the 

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO. 
WATER WELL DRILLING 

enough to cause enforcement 
of "no-tail-water" regulations. 
"This water supply may not be 
here someday if we don't take 
care of it," he says. 

Not only does Reznik con-
serve water by catching it in 
the pit and then putting it on 
the 14 acre plot, but topsoil 
in the water makes crops get-
ting the "second-hand water" 
produce more: "This block, (the 
14 acres) cuts more grain than 
the one next to it since it start-
ed getting the "tail water," 
Reznik says. 

Reznik believes each farmer 
has to be his own experiment 
station to a certain extent. This 
is one experiment that has 
proven it is beneficial to him 
and the area. 

Reznik isn't sure conserving 
"tail water" saves or makes 
him any money but he believes 
in conservation and this 
practice conserves both water 
and topsoil. 

He has a gravity system 
that waters another small plot 
with ''waste water." But this 
came without much effort and 
he is reluctant to take credit 
for it. 

Regulations of the High Plains 
Underwater Conservation Dis-
trict forbid habitual and willful 
waste of irrigation water, both 
for hea Ith a nd conservation rea-
sons. Reznik believes in them 
and is for their enforcement. See the . . . 

McCormick No.15 
Field Harvester DIAL 3641 

NIGHTS 2951 

H. D. AGENT'S 
CORNER 

Sales & Service 

Friona 
Jimmie Lou Wainscott 

PUMP* GEAR 

HEAD REPAIRS 

ALL MAKES 

Texas 

• A SALESMAN CAN'T SHOW YOU 

• A SALESMAN CAN'T TELL YOU 

YOU HAVE TO CONVINCE YOURSELF 

BY DRIVING A 1959 PONTIAC! 

Give The Award Winner 

A Test, And You'll Say 
There Is Something New 

Under The Sun ! 

PONTIAC 
American No. 1 Road Car 

Not A Slogan, 
But A Fact ! 

FRANK RIERSON PONTIAC 

CHOP 40 TONS 
PER HOUR! 

Visit us today ... 
GET A 

DEMONSTRATION 

Cold meats are good stand-
bys for summer meals and 
snacks . . . Economical, easy 
to prepare and nutritious, they 
make tasty main dishes, hearty 
sandwiches and add body to 
summer salads, according to 
extension foods and nutrition 
specialists. With more than a 
hundred different varieties 
available, you'll find a good 
selection at your favorite food 
store. 

Meat and other protein foods 
are needed in summer just as 
well as in other seasons. Cold 
cuts compare favorably in 
nutritive value with fresh 
meats, according to the special-
ists. They supply the same high 
quality protein, B vitamins and 
minerals. Ready-to-eat, these 
meats save fuss and bother of 
preparation and fuel. Every 
ounce is edible and a pound 
will serve from four to six 
people. 

All processed meats, includ- 

THE AUTOMOitILE ADEMESS 'IN 'CLOVIS 

400 E. 1st. 	 PO 3-3223 

PARMER COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT CO. 

Ph. 2091 Friona 

The sight of irrigation water 
running down a ditch to a de-
pression, low place or lake ap-
palls A. L. Reznik, who farms 
northwest of Friona, and he is 
taking steps to see that it doesn't 
happen on his place. 

"Water is precious and should 
be cared for accordingly,'' says 
Reznik. He has dug a pit and 
outfitted a small pump to catch 
the "tail water" from nearly 
half a section. With this water, 
that would otherwise be wasted, j 
Reznik irrigates a 14 acre 
block. 

To Reznik this is just a 
start on an experiment. "1 plan 
to install an automatic switch 
on the pump so it will start 
when water in the pit reaches 
a certain level." The pump is 
powered by a 14 horse-power 
gasoline engine that has to be 
started and stopped by hand. 
The pit is five feet deep. 

"There are still some bugs 
in my setup but I will keep 
trying to get them out as I 
learn more," Reznik says. 

The Reznik farm is not free 
of wasted water. "We still waste 
some water on the north half, 
but it would be too expensive 
to remedy that without the water 
board forcing me to," he con-
fesses. 

Reznik believes the water 
board may soon force all farm-
ers in the High Plains Under-
water Conservation District to 
eliminate "tail water." He be-
lieves wasted water that runs 
off fields and becomes stagnant 
in a pool or lake creates such 
a health hazard that action will 
have to be taken to control it 
soon, 

In addition to health hazards, 
Reznik also thinks the amount 
of water wasted is significant 

Farmers 
Make Your Milo 

with a ake More Money 

Time To Spray 

COTTON 
B 

Western Machinery Co. 
—Your Friendly Massey-Ferguson Dealer- 

2nd & Mitchell — Clovis 

.. Has Several Good, Used 

Massey-Harris Combines Now. 

* Self-Propelled 

* Late Model 

* Rebuilt 
* Ready to Go to Your Field 
* Select Yours Now 

Available Now at 

	anynaldielle111•101•1•••• 	 

Oklahoma Lane Farm Supply 

Yes, on - the - farm stored milo will make 

you more net money .... and the best 

wit<h • Chassis - 

kavahin 

aar, 	Solin 
"zirraWsn6t. 

way to store yours is in a 

TIMBERIB Steel Building ! 
*Don't Wait- Finns And Reor Door Entrances 

Dial In Friona 
Let us give you a free estimate 

on a TIMBERIB for your farm. 

For Experienced Spray Service 
SEE US TODAY 

mit BENGER 

AIR PARK 

The "COTTAGE" 
Now At Valley Mobile 

Homes. Something New 

And Different. Flying Lessons 

Charter Flights 

Plane Rental 

Mathieson 	Phone 9001 Friona 

VALLEY MOBILE HOMES 
1121 W. 7Th 	 Ph. 2-1206 

HOMA FARM SUPPLY SUPPLY 
Fertilizers and General Farm Supplies 

BA 5-4366 
• 
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to the kind people of this area 

for their making our open house 

last Saturdaya success. We hope 

that you will all feel free to drop 

by for a visitand call upon us 

if we can be of service to 

you in the future. 

PRODUCTION 

CREDIT ASSOCIATION 

Martell LeVeque, Representative 

Phone 9891 Friona 

McGee Furniture Company 
"Look To Us For The Newest In Home Furnishings" 

featuring 
Ethan Allen & Colony Arts 

Maple 
• • 

KROEHLER 
Living-Dining-Bedroom 

• • 

Howard Parlor Sofas 
• • 

Alexander Smith Carpeting 
• • 

----tn.e'e'mru•orpopxPwnIIIP'a's 

Simmons Bedding 
* • 

Lane Cedar Chests 
• • 

Hoover Vacuum Cleaners HEREFORD, TEXAS 

Phone EM 4-2 5 86 511 N. Main 

Traditional & Colonial Furniture 

French Provincial — Modern 

" Trade Us Your Old Furniture- 

• * 

• FREE PARKING 
• FREE DELIVERY 
• EASY TERMS 

11 

Pullman Sofas 
• • 

Motorola TV 
• • 

Norge Appliances 
• • 

Sunray Custom Draperies 

Corner 

And 

Used 

of 

--CLOVIS-- 

Grand 

FURNITURE 

Appliances 

Furniture 

and Mitchell 

HORTON MADE 
WHOLESALE 

K D  , s  

113 E. 6th 

Furniture 
And 

Appliances 
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CLOVIS 
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YOUR 	
?, 
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MEASURE 
AND DESIGN 

EXPERT BOOT AND 
SHOE REAPIR 

Skinner's 
Clovis Boot Shop 

308 PILE 	CLOVIS 
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3-4242 
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MAIN 
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FLORIST Household 
BEST 

"Name 
Dealers 
NORGE 
RCA 

Furniture 

ADMIRAL 

HORTON 

504 MITCHELL 

WHIRLPOOL 

QUALITY 

It--We 
for-- 

TV. 

FURNITURE 

APPLIANCES 

Furnishings 
Have 

HI-FI 

& SON 

It" 

CLOVIS 

Sewing Machines 

Necchi - Elna 

SUDDENLY 
There's A New 

Way To Sew 

Rudolph Electric 
110 MAW 	 GLOMS 

HOUSE 

'GREAT 

1121 W. 

'MIDWAY 

*AMERICAN 

MOBILE 
7th 

VALLEY 

TRAILERS—

LAKES 

HOMES 

HOMES 
CLOVIS 1423 

School 

MAIN 

CULTURE 

WALKER 

BEAUTY 

Clovis 

of 

PO 3-9432 

Motorcycles— 

•Harley- Davidson 

'Scooters 

'Parts & Accessories 

Lee's Cycle Shop 
AIR BASE INTERSECTION 

AND 
HIGHWAY 60-84 

Like apple pie and ice cream an 
electric dishwasher and electric water heater go together. 

Your dishwasher does the dishes "on the double" 
— you're out of the kitchen in half the time. And you 

break fewer dishes, keep your hands lovelier, 
and keep those dirty dishes out of sight — in the 

dishwasher — between loads. 
Plenty of hot water is what your dishwasher wants 

— and gets — from an electric water heater. • 
You can put that electric water heater right where 

you want it — where you use the most hot water 
— because it has no vents — no flues. 

Yes, the electric dishwasher and water heater go 
together. Try one now — add 

the other later. You'll like them both. 
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NEWS FROM THE Fertilizer Tests Show 

Value Of Soil Testing FARM BUREAU We take this opportunity to say 
BY RAYMOND EULER In eight fertilizer demon-

strations conducted on cotton 
in Hockley County in 1958, soil 
tests closely predicted the most 
profitable rate to use in all but 
one case, said W. F. Bennett, 
extension soil chemist. 

Prior to establishing the 
demonstrations, Bill Taylor, 
Hockley county agricultural 
agent, sampled the demon-
stration sites. The samples 
were then tested by the A & NI 
College Soil Testing Laboratory 
and fertilizer recommenda-
tions were made. These recom-
mendations were then compared 
to the actual results of the 

demonstration, said Bennett. 
On one farm the soil test 

showed that a 50-60-0 ferti-
lizer was needed. The highest 
profit rate on this farm proved 
to be 45-60-0. On another farm 
the recommendations called for 
a 50-60-0 fertilizer. The 
highest profit rate here proved 
to be a 50-60-0. 

Results on two farms showed 

place. 
• • • * 

Also on the state level, Farm 
Bureau is attempting to get 
SB 16, by Rogers and Moffett, 
passed. This bill would exempt 
farm trailers and semi trailers 
from registration up to a gross 
weight of 10,000 pounds when 
used by a farmer hauling his 
own products to market, stor-
age, process or distribution. 
It also provides that such trail-
ers owned by cotton gins and 
grain elevators used by farmers 
without pay to such gin or 
elevators should also be exempt 
up to the gross weight of 10,000 
pounds. Representative Bates 
and Farm Bureau contacted the 
governor last Thursday urging 
his favorable consideration of 
this bill. 

* * • * 

CONSIDER THIS: Open rebuke 
is better than secret love. 
Proverbs 27:5. 

that a rate higher than recom-
mended by the soil test was the 
most profitable, but the soil 
test rate was the second highest 
profit rate. 1  

Only on one farm did the soil 
tests not closely predict need. 
In this demonstration, there was 
no profitable response to any 
fertilizer application. 

Bennett points out that there 
are many factors that affect 
crop yields which a laboratory 
cannot analyze. But a farmer 
can put a soil test recommen-
dation together with the 
factors. 

contribute nothing to the 
economy or welfare of any 

CRANKSHAFT GRINDING 
• COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE 

SHOP SERVICE 
• COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO PARTS 
SEX PERIENCED PERSONNEL 

Elliott Auto Parts 
311 W. Seventh 	Clovis, N. M. 

"MORE THAN JUST A PARTS STORE" 

4-H Girls Take 

Camping Trip 

Wednesday, August 5th was 
the date for Congressional con-
sideration of a so called labor 
reform bill in Washington. We 
think there have been a number 
of letters from individuals in 
the county urging opposition to 
passage of this bill in the hopes 
that one worth something may 
be substituted. We know that 
American Farm Bureau Legis-
lative people are working to 
the end of getting a bill passed 
that will incorporate the follow-
ing points considered necessary 
for any improvement in the 
situation: 

1. Labor Bill of Rights. 
2. Prohibiting of organiza-

tion and recognition picketing. 
3. Strengthening law relating 

to secondary boycotts, and 
4. Giving more authority to 

states to deal with unfair labor 
practices. 

Without these provisions, 
Farm Bureau says any labor 
reform legislation is reform in 
name only, and of no effect. 
So far as could be ascertained, 
Congressman Walter Rogers 
was already lined up on the 
farmers side of this question. 
Some other Texas Congressmen 
were apparently for ihe bill 
as it came out of the House 
Labor Committee. 

• • • • 

The Texas Legislature final-
ly came up with passage of a 
tax bill that will provide funds 
for the next two years of oper-
ation if inflation doesn't con-
tinue at a pace greater than 
expected and hoped for. So far 
as we can see, most of the 
items being taxed for the in-
crease funds will suit most of 
the citizens who will contribute 
directly to them. We are not 
sure about the one on air con-
ditioners and hotel occupancy, 
and we think the liquor lobby 
was able to get away with 
murder in the small increase 
placed on these industries which 

C ru,-. 	CONTRal 
TO DISK . AT ANY DEPTH 

At a number of cotton gins 
in Texas last year, growers 
increased their income from 
cotton by cooperating with the 
ginner in a seed cotton group-
ing program. Fred C. Elliott, 
extension cotton specialist, 
says a moisture meter was 
used to determine moisture 
content of the seed cotton in 
the trailers. The trailers were 
then grouped on the gin lot 
according to moistureand trash 
content or method of harvest-
ing. This enabled the ginner 
to adjust drying equipment and 
machinery for the groupings. 
The result a better ginning 
job. 

* • * * 
Egg producers and handlers 

may expand their outlets and 
volume of sales if they meet 
the demands of many buyers 
for wholesalers, local chain 
and independent stores and na-
tional supermarket chain 
stores, says F. Z. Beanblos-
som, extension poultry market-
ing specialist. Generally, he 
says, these buyers are asking 
for the things that will satisfy 
their customers and give the 
greatest possible chance for 
repeat sales. 
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A group of girls from Parmer 
County, accompanied by several 
mothers and Miss Jimmie Lou 
Wainscott, home demonstration 
agent, left Farwell Wednesday 
for Ruidoso for their annual 
summer 4-H encampment. 

After checking in at a lodge, 
the girls enjoyed shopping in 
R uidoso and closed the even-
ing with a skating party. 

Thursday morning, the group 
went for a horseback ride in 
the mountains and after lunch, 
they enjoyed wading in a moun-
tain brook. Later, several of 
the girls rode the ski ride on 
the mountains and for the even-
ing meal, the group had a wiener 
roast and campf ire in the moun-
tains. 

Friday morning, the girls 
checked out and traveled to 
Lincoln 'where they saw the 
Lincoln County General Store 
and courthouse. They also 
toured the Lincoln Fort, where 
the Lincoln County Indian War 
was fought. 

After visiting in Lincoln, 
they drove to Roswell where 
they went for a swim in the 
Bottomless Lakes Park. A tour 
of the park area concluded 
activities for the trip, and the 
girls arrived home about 8:30 
Friday night. 

During the trip, each girl was 
responsible for helping with the 
cooking for two meals. 

Those going were Vicki Moss, 
Dianne Lovelace, Charlotte 
Seaton, Edith Ann Walling, Pat 
Chitwood, Susie Blair, Mary 
and Martha Coffer, Marilyn 
Wallace, Jenny Lynn Steinbock, 
Peggy Martin, Judy Billingsley, 
Teresa Quickel, Terry Sue 
Mabry, Susie Carmicheal, Ter-
esa Seaton, and Sherry Dean. 

Sponsors for the group were 
Mesdames Jimmie Seaton, Dee 
Chitwood, Leon Billingsley, 
Dorothy Quickel, and:  James 
Mabry, Also Miss Jimmie 
Wiinscott, home demonstration 
agent, and her sister, Miss 
Melva Wainscott. 
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RI DR. WILLIAM BEENE Optometrist McCormick' No. 37 Wheel - Controlled 
Trailing DisiCHarrow with TORSION FRAIE 

Friona , Texas 
Office Hours 
9 to 5 
Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 

9th and Main 
Box 608 
Phone 4051 Break soil crust or do deep tillage. Whatever depth you 

want to disk, you control it hydraulically. You can set 
wheels to carry part of the weight for shallow disking 
. . . or raise them for maximum penetration in toughest 
soils. Torsion frame with built-in "give" keeps disk at 
uniform depth in all ground conditions. Standard imple-
ment drawbar. Hitch to any tractor. 

- Poise - 

Charm - Personality 

Something New 

VIVACE 
School Of Modeling 

Classes For 

Career Women, Homemakers, 

Teenagers, Juniors 

Vivon Heket, Of Amarillo, Instructor 

HOLIDAY BEAUTY 
SHOP 

113E Fourth 	Phone PO 3-5042 

Clovis, New Mexico 

Buy on our'IH INCOME PURCHASE PLAN 

PARMER COUNTY 

IMPLEMENT CO. 

One may smile and smile 
and be a villain still.--Shake-
s pea re. 

Friona Ph. 209b 

YOUR REDDY KILOWATT DEALERS IN PARMER COUNTY ARE 

WHITE AUTO STORE 
FRIONA 

REEVE CHEVROLET 
FRIONA 

FERRELL FURNITURE 
FRIONA 

FARWELL ELECTRIC 
FARWELL 

...paired for pleasant Win 
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a 
ATTENTION, HUSBANDS 

Wouldn't you spend I Vsc a day to give your wife 

lovely hands? Of course you would — especially if you could 

get the dishes done for that price, too. You cenll 
AS electric water heating is inexpensive, too, with a big bargain rate. 

a 
SEE YOUR REDDY KILOWATT 

4- ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALER 

SOUTHIAIE STE RN 

PUBLIC SIR VICE 
COMPANNO7  Ii 	1.)  • unlit • • criticsN' 
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4(erry Lane 

Honored 

Tuesday 
Kerry Lane, five-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lane, 
v 	honored with a birthday 
pa ty Tuesday afternoon, July 
28. The party was in the Lane 
home, with entertainment fea-
turing informal games. 

Refreshments of spudnuts and 
ice cream were served bylVirs. 
.Lane. Mothers present and as-
sisting her were Mrs. Earl 
Dean Boyd, Mrs. Howard 
Looney, Mrs. James Read-
hiker,. Mrs. Glen Ritchie and 
Mrs. Henry Spicer. 

Guests were Sharon, Marvin 
and David Readhimer, Steven 
and Joyce Sisco, Myrna Faye, 
Myra Sue and James Ritchie, 
Dala Boyd, Lea and Rush 
Looney, Tommy and Janice Mc-
Cormick, Joe Don Stevens, 
Brenda Newbrough, Sheryl and 
Stsven Lane and Nina Dell and 
/Wr Spicer. 
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Nothing Down — 60 Months 
To Pay 

Complete Line Building Supplies 
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Not Everyone 

Belongs To A Co-op 
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Mrs. Do ph Moten was honor-
ed with a bridal shower Thurs-
day afternoon in Bovina Meth-
odist Church parlor. Mrs. 
Moten is the former Sue Hof-
fer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubra Ellison, Plainview. 

The courtesy was a "come 
and go" affair, with friends 

attending throughout the after-
noon. Guests were received by 
Mrs. Glendon Sudderth, who 
presided at the guest book. They 
were then escorted through a 
receiving line. 

Attending the honoree were 
her aunt, Miss Bennie Purnell 
of Happy, and her mother. 

Minted lemonade, cookies and 
assorted nuts were served by 
Mrs. C. R. Brandon. The table 
was laid with a cloth of soft 
aqua and featured a centerpiece 
of gladiolus. The floral ar-
rangement was in a Danish cop-
per vase, a gift to the honoree 
by the hostesses. 

Hostesses were Mrs. H. J. 
Charles, Mrs. Sudderth, Mrs. 
E. M. Ware, Mrs. Earl Steven-
son, Mrs. Brandon, Mrs. Paul 
Jones, Mrs. Emmett Tabor, 
Mrs. Carl Rea, Mrs. Art Mast, 
Mrs. A. M. Wilson and Mrs. 
Lester Rhinehart. 

Thur. - FY/ - S u&. 6- 7 - 3 
Party Honors 

Margie Fuller Round 

Steak REPAIR! 
REMODEL! 

Friends gathered Wednesday 
afternoon of last week to honor 
Margie Fuller with a farewell 
party. The party was in the 
home of Carolyn Damron, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Damron. 

Games were played and Mrs. 
Damron served refreshments 
of cherry cake and punch and 
individual gifts were presented 
to Margie. 

Guests were Irene Thornton, 
Patsy Cumpton, Connie Vaughn, 
Margie and Shirley Carter and 
Linda Johnston. 

Mothers present were Mrs. 
Duane Carter, Mrs. W. E. 
Thornton, Mrs. Doyle Vaughn 
and Mrs. Damron. 

Margie and her family, the 
Roy Fullers, will be moving 
from Bovina in a few weeks. 

Club.To Meet 
Members of Bovina Good 

Neighbor Home Demonstration 
Club will meet Friday, August 
7, in the home of Mrs. How-
ard Looney. Anafternoon meet-
ing, at which members will 
piece a quilt for the hostess 
is planned. Members are urged 
to attend. 
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With Parents 

Mrs. W. L. Blackstone is 
at the bedside of her father 
in Gladewater. Leaving here 
Thursday, Mrs. Blackstone 
went to Gladewater to be with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Weathers. He has been hos-
pitalized for about two weeks. 

The local woman's husband 
reports that "very little _im-
provement has been shown by 
Weathers. There are no definite 
plans for the date • of Mrs. 
Blackstone's return to Bovina. 
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* * 	* 

A boy, Jay Be, was born 
Wednesday morning to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Barrett of Bovina. 
The baby was born in Partner 
County Community Hospital in 
Friona and weighed 7 pounds, 
2 ounces. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison George 
of Flomont; paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. E. 
0. Barrett of Lockney. 

Mother and baby were re-
leased from the hospital Sun-
day. 

Congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. Myrle Jack-

son became parents of a daugh-
ter recently. The little girl, 
named Tamyra Lynn, was born 
in a Wichita Falls Hospital 
July 7. She weighed 7 pounds, 
5 1/2 ounces. Mother and baby 
recently returned to Bovina 
from their stay in Wichita Falls. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Linton of 
Ryan, Okla., and paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Berry Jackson of Henrietta. 

The Jackson family moved 
to Bovina in January. 

YOUR 
CHOICE... 

Visiting over the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mc-
Cain were her sister and fam-
ily; Mr. and Mrs. James Shiek 
and children of Pettit. The 
guests arrived Friday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Mc-
Cutchan of Dumas are spending 
this week in Bovina. They are 
visiting with relatives here, 
among whom are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McCutchan and sons and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McCut-
chan. 

YWA Girls Have 

Party Wednesday 
Members of Young Women's 

Auxiliary of First Baptist 
Church gathered Wednesday 
evening of last week for a 
party. The party was given in 
the back yard of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. N. Turner, and featured a 
picnic supper and outdoor 
games. 

Members present were Sue 
Estes, Marylyn Turner, Loy O'-
Brien, and Nancy Cumpton. 
Guests were Mr. andMrs.Tur-
ner and children, Rev. and Mrs. 
Jack Jeter and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Murphy and Mrs. 
Leslie McCain. Mrs. McCain 
and Mrs. Murphy are YWA 
sponsors. 

During the evening, a 
devotional was led by Loy 
O'Brien and a sing-song was 
conducted. 

Mrs. Dolph Moten Feted 

With Bridal Shower 

6.70-15 
Tube Type 
Plus tax and 
your recappable 
tire /yew /4il 

yd. 
7MLI2 /aye?,  

ofitieGoods  
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

Double Frontier Stamps Each Wednesday With Purchase 

of $2.50 or More. 

NO CASH NECESSARY 
your trade-in tires make the 
down payment...balance on 

convenient terms. 

UPER AVEWAY 
PH. AD 8-2811 

tyvv\A" 
ALL TIRES MOUNTED, FREE 

BOVINA 

Paul Jones Texaco Service Station 
Hwy. 60 

4. —OPEN SUNDAYS — —Bovina— 	 AD 8-4331 



COOK'S E&D HOUSE PAINT 
Durable, yet eco- Reg. $5.81 
nomicel beauty 1 
Ready - mixed. 
Self-priming. Re-
sists mildew, 
fumes and gases. 
Self-cleansing. $ 491  GAL. 
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Rev. W. H. Bland, Bovina 

Pastor, Will Do The Preaching. 

Colored Baptist 
REVIVAL 

August 9-16 

SundayThru Sunday 

American Legion Hall 

Bovina 
Services Begin 

Each Evening At 8 

— Good Gospel Singing — 

Zoning 
proposed building meets with 
standards of the zone where 
the builder plans to erect it, 
the permit will be granted. 

This method guards the build-
er against starting to build a 
structure and then finding his 
building will not comply with 
zoning regulations. 

The map showing various 
zones and an accompaning 
pamphlet explaining the re-
strictions of each zone is avail-
able in city hall and citizens 
are urged to check it before 
planning their building. 

Structures that do not com-
ply with conditions of their 
zone will not be eliminated, 
but they cannot be expanded. 
Therefore, the zoning map pa rtment, 	Friona 
should also be consulted be- Friona, Texas. 
fore building additions are 
made. 

WANT ADS 

NOW UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 

East Hi way 60 — Bovina 

Winston Rountree Is Manager Of This Fine 

Station, Handling All Phillips 66 Products 

Headquarters For All Your Car Needs 

Fuller '66' Service Station 

Make Fuller 66 Service Station 

Plus 

H Green Stamps 
With Every Purchase 

GOOD INVESTMENT--85 
FOOT LOT on Highway 60. New 
Curb-Gutter. The value of this 
lot is sure to grow tre-
mendously. Good terms can be 
arranged. SEE OR CALL. 

0. W. Rhinehart 
AD 8-2081 
Bovine, Texas 

7-whk 

WANTED--2 good reliable 
automobile salesmen. If inter-
ested write giving experience 
and references to Sales De- 

Motors, 

5-tin 

Electrical & Plumbing 

Repairs 

BOVINA 

ELECTRIC 
Phone AD 8-2951 

Odis White 

FOR SALE 
TRAILER HOUSE: All modern, 

sleeps four, just a few months 
rent will pay for it. OR it would 
be a Duzy to take up to the 
lake. It's ready to go. See or 
Call 

0. W. Rhinehart 
AD 8-2081 
Bovina, Texas 

7-whk 

FOR SALE--'52 Chevrolet, 
half ton pickup. New tires, new 
battery, new seat covers. At a 
bargain. Emmett Tabor. 

7-2tc 

FOR SALE--Beautiful, three 
bedroom home. Located on new 
paved streets. Ideal for com-
fortable living. See or call: 

0. W. Rhinehart 
AD 8-2081 
Bovina, Texas 

7-whk 

FOR SALE--10 refrigerator 
box cars. $400 each. To be 
moved. Contact Don Sudderth, 
Bovina. 	 7-2tp 

Fats Win 
tian and Clements singled. Sud-
derth and Willard walked, 
Clements was out at the plate 
when Gilreath grounded to first 
baseman Charles Don Smith. 
Wiseman walked to force in a 
run and Jimmie Charles struck 
out, but an error by Shelby al-
lowed the third run to score. 

Fats tied the game with four 
runs in the third. ChA-les Don 
Smith doubled down the right 
field line to open the inning. 
Wills walked and Moten hit a 
two - run single. S t ewa rt 
grounded to shortstop, but Read 
and Shelby reached base on er- 

DITCH 
DIGGING 
SERVICE 

10C per foot 

ODIS WHITE 

AD 8-2951 

FOR SALE OR TRADE--two 
bedroom, modern house on 
South Third Street. Contact Al-
fred Haney, Bovina. 

6-tfnc 
• 

FOR SALE-Completely equip-
ped aluminum trailer to fit 
1958 pick-up. Sam Rule, Star 
Route, Bovina, Texas. 

6 2tp 

FOR SALE--1953 V-8 Stude-
'baker car; two-wheelarmy type 
trailer; pump 12 gauge shot-
gun; 30-30 rifle like new. Con-
tact me at Lawlis Gin Co. 
ask for Billy Harison. 

7-1tc 

$ OPPORTUNITY $ 
NEWLY DECORATED BUSI-

NESS HOUSE: For sale. Good 
location and well rented. Now 
paying 12 percent on invest-
ment. "If that ain't Republican 
Interest on your money, where 
would you find it?" Good terms 
can be arranged. See or Call 

O. W. Rhinehart 
AD 8-2081 
Bovine, Texas 

7-whk 

FOR SALE--Modern two bed-
room home. Like new. Best part 
of town. Low down payment. 
G. I. loan. Call AD 8-4531, 

7-2dh 

$ TOP VALUES $ 
A 	ITRACTIVE—Almost new, 

two bedroom home, good lo- 
cation and the price is right. 
See or call 

0, W. Rhinehart 
AD 8-2081 
Bovina, Texas 

7-whk 

FOR SALE--1949 Studebaker 
pickup, 3/4 ton, motor newly 
overhauled. Mabel Reynolds, 
Farwell. Phone: day, IV 6-
9152; night 1V 6-9028. 

7-3tp 

rors before Morton and Kim-
brough fanned. 

The night's fielding gem was 
turned in by Shelby in the fourth. 
Mark Charles opened the in-
ning with a drive down the left 
field line that Kimbrough 
missed for a two-base error. 
With Charles on third, Chris-
tian sent a fly to medium deep 
center field that Shelby caught. 

He fired a strike to Catcher 
Moten and nailed Charles try-
ing to score. 

Another fine play was made 
for the third out when Kim-
brough made a running catch of 
IClements' hard liner to left. 

Fats were given an oppor-
tunity for a run in the fourth 
when Mast reached base on an 
error to open the inning. Smith 
sacrificed him to second and 
he was safe at third when 
Clements dropped the catcher's 
throw. Wills flied to right field 
and Moten sent a line shot to the 
centerfielder to end the inning. 

Leans were again unable to 
break the 4-4 tie in the fifth 
as Sudderth popped to third and 
Willard and J. D. Kirkpatrick 
fanned. 

Fats took a 7-4 lead with 
three runs on two hits and two 
errors in their half of the 
fifth. Stewart grounded to 
pitcher for the first out but 
Read and Shelby singled. Jim 
Russell was hit by a pitch to 
load the bases and after Kim-
brough fanned, consecutive er-
rors by the first and second 
basemen let in two runs. Wills 
walked to force in the third run 
but Sudderth struck out Moten 
to end the inning. 

Leans got four hits and a 
walk in the sixth but managed 
only two runs to make the 
score 7-6. T. C. Wiseman and 
Leon Grissom hit consecutive 
singles. Smith popped to first, 
but Mark Charles hit another 
drive for a doubleand Christian 
singled. Clements fanned and 
Sudderth walked. Willard forced 
Sudderth at second for the third 
out. 

Fats got two hits and a run in 
the sixth. Stewart led off with 
a triple. Read fanned but Shelby 
sent Stewart home with the 
eighth Fats run as he singled to 
right. 

Leans went down in order on 
two strike outs and a grounder 
through the ,box that the short-
stop fielded for the final out. 

Fats had lost two earlier 
decisions by 3-1 and 9-5 scores. 

The box score: 

Leans: 

Name 
N. Smith 
M. Charles' 
Christian 
Clements 
Sudderth 
Willard 
Gilreath 
Kirkpatrick 
Rogers 
Wiseman 
J. Charles 
Grissom 

Fats: 

Moten 
Stewart 
Read 
Shelby 
Morton 
Russell 
Kimbrough 
Sides 
Mast 
C. Smith 
Wills 

pos ab r 
lb 4 1 1 
If 4 0 2 
c 4 1 3 
3b 4 0 2 
p 1 1 0 
ss 3 1 0 

ss-2b 2 0 0 
2b 2 0 0 
cf 1 0 0 
cf 2 1 1 
rf 1 0 0 

2b-rf 2 1 

c 4 1 1 
ss 4 1 1 

4 2 1 
cf 4 1 3 
2b 1 0 0 
2b 0 1 0 
If 3 0 0 

0 0 0  0 
rf 4 0 0 
lb 2 1 1 

1 0 

COOK'S 
PAINTS 

BIG 

of COOK'S Famous 

►HOUSE PAINTS 
• 

WHITE 

OR ANY 

STANDARD 

COLOR 

• COOK'S HOUSE PAINT 

• SUPERWHITE PRIMER 	• 
• A-KRYL-X MASONRY PAINT 

• SUEDE—New, Low-Luster HOUSE 

PAINT 

RIG. 
TO 

:$7.17 
GALLON 

2 -for-1 BRUSH SAME! 
$6. 00 VALUE 4-IN. NYLON HOUSE 	95 

PAINTING BRUSH 
PLUS 2 -I N . 0 X - 

432=11111111 BRISTLE TRIM BRUSH 	 FOR 50TH 

• 

GAINES 
HARDWARE CO. 

"Nothing Knocks On 

Bovina But Opportunity" 

FILL UP NOW! 
...AT LOW SUMMER 

747.  PRICES 

Whittlin' 
torium tomorrow (Thursday) 
night. 

We're afraid to comment 
further in "Whittlin'" about it, 
but there's a news story else-
where in this issue about it. 

S U 	M E it 

111111t• 

GALLON 
$5.79 In S's 

' 4  

Thursday 
8 p. m. 

School 
Auditorium 

/, • n  

-••• 

15% More 

On Passenger Car Tires. 

This Offer Is Good 

For A Limited 

Time Only. 

Hurry ! 

Charles Oil Co 
Phillips "66" Jobber 

H. J. Charles 
	

Bovina 	 AD 8-4321 

A Film - 
"The Big Issue - 

Religion and the Presidency" 
Sponsored by 

Protestant and Other Americans United 
* * * 

Mrs. Applewhite, An English Teacher 

From Lockney, Will Direct A "Quqstion 
and Answer" Period After The Film. 

* * * 
You Are Urged To Be Present, See This Film, and Hear 

This Important Issue Discussed. 

ORDER YOUR— 
71  

GULFTANE 
LP-GAS 0, 

• 

NOW... and SAVEI 

You'll reall, enjoy the clean. healthful. automatic heat you 
can havewith ll'I.FTANE and modern LP-Gas heat-
ing equipment. Say  goodbye to dirt. ,4sit. the annoyance 
of starting fires, handling bulky. dirty fuck' You'll be stir. 
prised how little it costs. Many us,•rs rerort that heating 
with C121.1:TANE actually co,i • 	thus with coal!  

You're we-c to fill up your I.P•t 	tank with GUI.F1'ANE 
now %VII& prices are 	low --- and you're all set for any 
unexpectedly early cold snap this year. By ()Muting now. 
you can be  doubly sun- of having plenty of modern. clean-
burning GUI.FTANK when ‘you !wed it thi,  winter, 
Phone us today and tell us to "till 'er up"! 

PLAN NOW FOR AUTOMATIC HEATING THIS WINTER!! 

Phone 
AD 8-2271 

BONDS OIL CO. 
— BOVINA — 

Ou r Big Summer Tire Sale Is Still Going Strong, 

As A Matter Of Fact - 
STRONGER ! 

Now, You Can Save Up To 

• 
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